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A -~}1stem which 
combines low cost 
housing"ivith energy 
saving beating is 
staHing to catch the 
l'.Jle qf local 
autborities. Matthew 
Pettipher reports. 

DIAGRAM: the endothennic 
heating system applied to 
conventional housing. 
RfCIJ: Dr Bruce Denness and 
Alan Ma WieYe Sunthenn's 
technofllr • .,._., .. ,.... 
authority _, fiiotlsiilg 
association clients. 
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HOUSING 

T:1e image most readily associated with the 
Isle of Wighl is of the traditional British 
holiday complete with sanely beaches, pink 

rock and piers. For Alan Ridell, whose family 
history on the island goes back 900 ytiars such 
preconceplioos come as no surprise. 

IM he believes the energy saving healing 
system he has deYeloped, allled to a low-cost 
housing System, could recast the island as a hot" 
spot of modem technology. · 

The idea for the hous_ing syst.em grew out of 
Ridett's main line of business; he has worked as 
an architectural consultant for more than 30 
rears. Al the beginning of the 1980s he was asked 
to design a house based on a harbourmaster's 
observation post he had completed. 

A harboormaster needs 360° visibility so his 
post has to be raised and circular or octagonal. 
To achieve the same for a home he designed a 
steel frame - which looked like an "undressed 
lampshade'' - around a central core to pro
duce a mushroom-shaped building. 

Under rhe- Building Regulalions steel frames 
have to be protected againsl fire. Ridell met this 
requirement with a cocktail - water, anl.i
freeze, anti-corrosive elements - cirrulated 
thr~ the frame. 111is sparl<ed the creative 
process thal culminated in a new heating 
system. 

''We had 2t of liquid trundling around lhe 
frame and I hit upon the whw.e of dropping its 
heal and conducting energy hum the atmos
phere outside Into a thermal store," he says. 

This process is called endothermic and it 
works wilh lhe building operating like a fridge in 
reYerse. The essential Ingredient added by Ridett 
is a water-lo-water heat pump to cool the liquid 
drculaling around the frame. Jhis extracts heat 
from outside and transfers it to a thermal store 
located in the core of the octagonal steel 
building. 

Alf exler1111I heat derives from the sun but 
unlike previQllS solar-based systems endothermic 
heating -is active which means :1 operates day or 
night regardless of temperature. Ridell has 
found that ~· iame needs to be only 2° below 
ambient tempet:iture lo provide the energy re
quired lo maintain a 2000 litre store at 45°C. 

The prototype systems have been up and 
running kx' almost lO ye:us. Ridell says his 
monitoring has shown them to haYe a "coeffi-
cient of performanc.e in the order of four" - lhe 
~m generates four times as much energy 
!Tom the atmosphere as it costs to run the pump 
-whichmeans it is 75% cheaper than conven
tional heating. 

Although he W3' quickly convinced of the 
S}'litem's commercial potential he rea11siid 1he 
concept would have to be refined and transfaled 
fOf conventional housing before others would be 
~ '11tm's only a very limit.ed market 
rOf octagonal OOtldings n::sttrrg on stalks so we 

began to look at applying the system to lhe mass 
market," he says. 

Proud aS he is of the "mushroom' houses 
they have in some ways hampered acceptance of 
the system. "We had discussions with a number 
of builders bu1 they didn 't fully understand the 
system. The prolotypes planted a seed in their 
minds that the lechnology was only suitable for 
futuristic buildings_ With traditional buJlders it's 
very difficult to remove the seed," he says. 

The reticence extended to the major house
builders. Ridett spent l8 months In discussions 
with one maiOr contractor which he claims 
yielded nOlhing more than a promise that the 
company would re-examine the idea once ii bad 
been further developed. 

Lack of foresight is inherent to construction, 
he says. 'The altitude is: 'As long as we can go 
on selling what we're selling why take a risk with 
anything else'?" 

The risk was considerably reduced when envi
ronmental is.sues and greening came into vogue 
in the late 1980s. A·system using a quarter of the 
energy of conventional healing has obvious 
benefits in culling carbon dioxide emis.sions and 
is a natural attraction lo the conservation 
minded. 

This greening coincided with Ridetl's deci
sion to take advantage of the Enteiprise I niliative 
scheme, sponsored by the Department of Trade & 
Industry, to advance his product. The DTI 
employed comultanlS - Dr Bruce Denness of 
the Bureau of Applied Sciences and Professor 
Alex Hardie of !he Univmlly of Newcastle - to 
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assess lhe system. "We looked at how best to 
manufacture the mushroom system for the con- -
ventional, mass housing market," Dr Denness 
says. 

His immediate advice was for Ridett to establ
ish a company independent of his architectural 
practice to market the system. He is now chair
man of Sun therm Structures and Dr Denness is 
director of research and development. 

His input has already helped refine the system 
for conventional housing. In most cases the 
water will run through hollow steelwork sited in 
a metal roof with the heat pump extracllng 
energy at the ridge. The whole roof becomes a 
heat collector in a system integral Io the struc
ture with the heat pump working at the opti
mum point. 

The thermal store is located in the founda
tions which will be specially reinforced pre
fabricated box culvens. The quality afforded by 
factory production offers protection against leaks 
while the reinforcement transforms the founda
tions into a ring beam thereby protecting against 
subsidence. 

Dr Denness' contribution to the roof design 
was direct and indirect because additional exper
tise was provided by DA Design, a company he 
introduced to Ridett. DA's founding partner 
Michie! Kousemaker had also developed a low
cost modular housing system ideally suited to 
the Sunthenn so the two joined forces. 

The housing units are made of prefabricated 
steel panels erected on site in the same manner 
as timber frame. Kousemaker 5<1}'S a standard 
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model can he built from start to finish in little 
more than a month, complete with endothermic 
heating. It comes to £27 per sq ft which compa
res favourably with cm11·e111ional housing at .£.45 
per sq ft. 

Wdeu believes the economic argument will 
prove most persuasive to local authority and 
housing association clients, particularly in con
junction with the (;ovemmc111·s "Greenhouse 
Grant .. scheme. 

So far the company has had 54 enquiries 
from councils and Ric.Jell expL'ClS many more on 
completion of two traditional semis awaiting 
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planning permission. The houses will include all 
the Suntherm technology and will be monitored 
by the Im and Southern Electric. 

The system is not just suited Lo new build. 
Sunthern1 ·s first major job is the refurbishment 
of 214 concrete houses for Oswestiy council. The 
cmlothcnnic svstem will be built into new roofs 
and the cladding replaced, 

Also to be i1icludec.J in the Oswestry homes will 
be a new air !>rick for ventilation, again deve
loped in conjunction with Dr Denness and 
Sunthem1. The Seculair brick was actually de
signed by llr [Jenness· colleague on the Sun-

thcnn consultancy Alex llardie who did not live 
to see its manufacture hy Isle of Wight company 
Advanced Building Components. 

The brick differs from the traditional air vent 
because it has a membrane which allows it lo 
open and shut automatically. 

Tl1e Seculair has proved ideal for Su11tlicnn 
because the improved insulation i11coqioratcd i11 
the system requires improved vc11tilation llr 
Denncss says the coincidence is typical of the 
way Suntherm has evolved. "Every time we 
1bclop a problem we find other tecl111ology 
running alongside which solves it. .. R!! 
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ABOVE: the prototype 
"mushroom" houses on the 
Isle of Wight have proved the 
success of the system over 
almost a decade. 
LEFT: Ridett knew there would 
be "only a very limited maritet 
for octagonal buildings resting 
on stalks". 
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